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INTRODUCTION

CONTENT

From Bronze age settlements to medieval palaces, 19th century forts, villages,
towers and mosques, the Qatar Museums team excavates, restores, protects and
promotes heritage sites of Qatar that flourished long ago. We put local communities,
young and old, in touch with their past, reminding them of the skills, wisdom and the
struggles of their ancestors.

Heritage Sites Location map

Our goals are to dig into the past and discover its traces, to protect heritage sites
and safeguard them for future generations, and to develop them in order to attract
visitors and educate them about Qatar’s rich culture and history.

For general inquiries please
contact QM Cultural Tourism Unit:
Division of Cultural Heritage
Cultural Tourism Unit
qmculturaltourism@qm.org.qa
+974 4402 8305
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Al Zubarah Fort

ARCHAEOLOGICAL HERITAGE
–
AL ZUBARAH ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE

Qatar’s only UNESCO World Heritage Site and the most important pearling and
trading town in the Gulf in the 18th century
In 2013 the World Heritage Committee inscribed Al Zubarah Archaeological Site
into the UNESCO World Heritage List. Representing the first entry for Qatar, this
international register comprises more than 1000 natural and cultural sites across
the world.
The listed site incorporates three major features, the largest and most exceptional
of which are the archaeological remains of the town of Al Zubarah, which dates to
the 1760s. Connected to the early town is the settlement of Qal’at Murair, which was
fortified to protect the city’s inland wells. Al Zubarah Fort, built in 1938, is both the
youngest but also the most prominent feature at the World Heritage site. The Fort
now serves as a visitor centre and showcases information about the earlier town
and surrounding environment.
Al Zubarah Archaeological Site and its cultural landscape are outstanding examples
of the socio-economic transformation of the land, serving to shed light on the
urban trading and pearl-diving traditions that sustained the major coastal towns of
the region from the early Islamic period to the 20th century. Beyond providing an
invaluable example of urban-planning capability, the whole archaeological site at
Al Zubarah reflects on the harmonious coexistence of different cultures and ethnic
groups from the Arabian Peninsula and features examples of traditional Qatari
building techniques, many of which are endangered by the rapid urban development
of the country.
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Al Zubarah Archaeological Site
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Al Zubarah Archaeological Site

ARCHAEOLOGICAL HERITAGE
–
AL ZUBARAH ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE

For our ancestors, Al Zubarah was a thriving pearl-fishing and trading port. Now it
is Qatar’s largest heritage site with its impressive city wall, residential palaces and
houses, markets, industrial areas and mosques.
Thanks to the work of an international and domestic team of archaeologists and
scientists, the archaeological site of Al Zubarah and the visitor centre in the fort
nearby have become a key to understand Qatar’s cultural identity and a model to
explain the history of the pearl trade – a significant factor in the development of the
modern Gulf region. They invite visitors to connect their present-day existence with
the past and provide an experience that will stay with them long after they have left
the site.

Opening Hours: 9am to 5pm
GPS Coordinates
(N25° 58.623 E51° 1.727)
QNG (181264 – 469096)
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Mosque remaining at Freiha

ARCHAEOLOGICAL HERITAGE
–
FREIHA

A small abandoned town, now an important archaeological site close to
Al Zubarah
Some 5km north of Al Zubarah lies the site of Freiha, a small abandoned town that
is situated in a shallow bay. Current excavation and research suggest that the town
dates from the early 18th to the mid-19th centuries when it was abandoned. This
means that Freiha predates Al Zubarah and, possibly, was abandoned when the
new town was established. The settlement seems to have changed shape and size
over time, sometimes growing and then shrinking. These changes in fortune and
population are reflected in the buildings, with occasional abandonment and frequent
remodelling of homes. In the centre of the site is the fort, a 45m square building with
high defensive walls and corner towers.
Nearby, on the shoreline, are the remains of a mosque, which was built in the
traditional Qatari style that can be seen in many of the later mosques further north
along the coast. It was plastered inside and out and was refurbished many times.
Life in Freiha was certainly centred on the Gulf; the main occupations for its
inhabitants would very likely have been seasonal pearl diving and trading. Fishing
was also very important as shown by the number of bones recovered from rubbish
in the town and the several stone fish traps surviving in the sea.

Prior to visit, please contact QM.
GPS Coordinates
(N26° 0.909 E51° 2.500)
QNG (182559 – 473316)
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Ruwayda, aerial view of the fortress in the foreground and a mosque behind

ARCHAEOLOGICAL HERITAGE
–
RUWAYDA

One of the largest archaeological sites in Qatar
Ruwayda stretches for more than 2.5km along the beach of a shallow bay. Very
little is known about the site from historical sources, and the only two historical
references both indicate that it had been abandoned by the end of the 18th century.
The only source for understanding the origins, growth and eventual abandonment
of the site comes from archaeological research. Excavations have revealed a large
fortress, a palatial residence, two wells, several warehouses, a mosque, a ship
repair shop, a walled tomb as well as remains of numerous temporary structures.
The fortress was built in three phases, starting with a small square enclosure 25m
per side with a single tower. The mosque next to the sea comprises a prayer hall
divided into five bays. Their pillars were supported by stone piers. The remains of
a huge round tower with a solid base that was built as an artillery platform are
possibly related to a Portuguese fortification, which would be the first Portuguese
building ever found Qatar.
Finds from the site indicate far-reaching trade contacts through porcelain cups from
China, Japan and Myanmar (Burma), unglazed earthenware from Julfar (the United
Arab Emirates) and Bahrain, glazed earthenware and stone paste fritware from
Iran as well as ceramics from Europe. The rooms of the fortress were roofed with
mangrove beams likely to have imported from Africa. Significant finds recovered
from the site include a red granite mortar probably from Iran and a piece of bone
carved in the form of an oryx.
Prior to visit, please contact QM.
Access: 0.8km off-road
GPS Coordinates
(N 26° 5.016 E 51° 8.832)
QNG (193128 – 480889)
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Murwab, palacial residence

ARCHAEOLOGICAL HERITAGE
–
MURWAB

The most important early Islamic site in Qatar
Murwab is the only sizeable medieval Islamic settlement in Qatar not located on the
coast; it was a large settlement of some 220 house units, constructed in groups, a
palatial residence, workshops and two mosques. Excavations have revealed also a
group of tombs scattered around the groups of houses.
The Murwab palatial residence is known to be the oldest discovered Islamic palace
in Qatar. The excavated foundation walls overlaying each other show clearly that the
structure was rebuilt in the same place by reducing its size.
The rectangular plan of the residence is similar to Umayyad and Abbasid palatial
residences known from Iraq, Syria and Iran. The structure, with walls preserved up
to 1m, was restored in 1985. Field research and comparative studies of such
artefacts as coins and pottery retrieved at Murwab attest the foundation of the
site to the early Abbasid period (9th century CE) and an occupation for at least
a century. This makes Murwab an exceptional site of reference to the material
culture of the Abbasid period and a unique Abbasid site within the Gulf region. The
Abbasid caliphate was founded in Baghdad in the middle of the 8th century CE and
it became the centre of a new empire as well as the hub of scientific and intellectual
communities and institutions of that time.

Prior to visit, please contact QM.
Access: 10km off-road
GPS Coordinates
(N25° 51.548 E51° 01.270)
QNG (180482 – 456034)
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The Barzan Tower

ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE
–
BARZAN TOWERS

The best preserved group of 18th and 19th century fortified buildings outside
of Doha
The Barzan Towers are located just in the suburbs of Doha in the village of Umm
Slal Mohammed. The Towers, built between 1910 and 1916 by Sheikh Mohammed
bin Jassim Al Thani, the founder of Umm Slal Mohammed village, are among the
notable monuments of Qatar.
The western tower, the so-called Barzan Tower (‘Barzan’ means ‘the high place’), is
almost 14 metres high, consists of three levels and, with its distinctive ‘T’ shape, is
considered to be unique in its architectural style in the Gulf region. While the eastern
tower, Al Burj Al Sharqi, has the same height and is also built with stones and
cladded with mud, it exhibits the typical rectangular shape of other Qatari towers.
According to local oral traditions, the towers may have been used as a lookout to
monitor the surrounding area with its water sources and wells. Other accounts
describe the towers having been used as an observatory to determine the dates
of the lunar calendar.
Both Barzan Towers together with a madrasa and a mosque have recently been
restored and are now situated in a garden with indigenous plants.

GPS Coordinates
(N25° 25.073 E51° 24.798)
QNG (219860 – 407152)
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The Barzan Towers
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One of the three Al Khor Towers

ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE
–
AL KHOR TOWERS

Ensemble of three towers guarding the entrance of the historical fishing and
pearling town of Al Khor
Al Khor’s defensive watchtowers at the ancient port were used to monitor ships
but also guard access to the historical well of Ain Hleetan, the main water source
that made life in Al Khor possible. The port city flourished at the beginning of the
20th century as an important centre for fishing and pearling. The three towers
located along the coastline show a very similar structure: cylindrical in shape, they
have thick stone walls. Guards could stand on the platform of the towers; a kind of
balcony accessible only by climbing the external walls with the help of a rope.

GPS Coordinates
1-(N25° 41.303 E 51° 30.371)
QNG (229139 – 437135)
2-(N25° 41.281 E 51° 30.264)
QNG (228960 – 437094)
3-(N25° 41.348 E51° 30.049)
QNG (228603 – 437211)
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The Well of Ain Hleetan

ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE
–
THE WELL OF AIN HLEETAN

One of the best preserved and well known wells in Qatar
The well of Ain Hleetan is located on the west coast of Al Khor; it has a cylindrical
shape and is built of gravel, clay and plaster. The well was the main reason that
led to the settlement of the Al Mahanda tribe in the city of Al Khor. According
to a local tradition, around 150 years ago, a group of hunters found the water
source accidentally thanks to a hare that they tried to catch; the source was then
secured by a stone construction. In addition, some old oral sources describe the
exceptionally salubrious features of the water from the well that reputedly cured
many illnesses to the extent that local residents used to call it ‘the Doctor’.
The people of Al Khor remember that the well used to be cleaned and maintained
every six months, during which the well was closed to stop the water flow and, once
the well was emptied, burlap was used to clean the inner walls of the well.

GPS Coordinates
(N25° 41.358 E51° 30.069)
QNG (228635 – 437230)
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Old Palace

ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE
–
OLD PALACE IN DOHA

The best preserved, iconic traditional building reflecting Qatari history
The Old Palace was originally built in the early 20th century by Sheikh Abdullah
bin Jassim Al Thani, who is considered to be the father of modern Qatar. For
approximately 25 years the palace was at the centre of Qatar’s political leadership,
serving as residence of the Royal Family and seat of government.
In 1975 the palace was converted into the National Museum of Qatar, which included
a Museum of the State, a lagoon and a very popular marine aquarium. In 1980 the
building won the Agha Khan award for restoration and rehabilitation of Islamic
architecture. In 2014-15 the Old Palace was again restored and will be integrated
into the new National Museum of Qatar designed by French architect Jean Nouvel.
The recent restoration of the palace aimed at setting a new standard for the
treatment of historic buildings and architectural conservation, both in Qatar
and across the region.
At present the Old Palace is not accessible and will be opened to the public together
with the new museum.

GPS Coordinates
(N25° 17.276 E51° 32.899)
QNG (233479 – 392783)
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Old Palace

MURWAB
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Al Rekayat Fort

ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE
–
AL REKAYAT FORT

Guarding valuable water resources, wells, for nearby coastal villages
A one-hour drive from Doha towards the north-west, one can discover an area of
forts, traditional architecture and old villages. The fort of Al Rekayat is one of several
desert forts dating back to the 19th century.
Located on the road between Al Zubarah and Madinat Al Shamal, it is one of the few
forts that were renovated in the 1980s. The restoration was done carefully so that
the fort resembles the original structure. The remains of the original structure can
still be seen in the courtyard.
The name Al Rekayat means “well” in Arabic. Therefore it is believed that the fort
was built to protect the essential sources of water in this place. The existence of a
freshwater well in the fort itself and the scattered remains of a village close to the
fort support this assumption. In addition, the fort was a secure place for the nearby
population in case of potential conflicts between tribes.
The Al Rekayat fort follows the typical plan of a desert fort: it has three rectangular
towers and a round one. Aligned around the three sides of the large central
courtyard are narrow rooms without windows, but with doors that open to the
courtyard. The only entrance to the fort is located in the southern wall.

Access: 2km off-road
GPS Coordinates
(N26° 03.075 E51° 07.825)
QNG (191444 – 477303)

RUWAYDA
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ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE

Al Thaghab Fort

–
AL THAGHAB FORT

Guarding valuable water resources, wells, for nearby coastal villages
Al Thaghab fort lies about 10km from Al Zubarah, on the eastern side of the road.
According to finds such as pottery fragments and fragments of Indian glass bangles
scattered around, the fort could possibly date back to the 19th century. However
according to the houses that surround it, it may be of earlier date.
The name thaghab means the water in the bottom of the valley after the rain.
Al Thaghab fort is one of the forts that were renovated in the 1980s but
unfortunately, not authentically and carefully enough. In the proximity of the fort,
towards the west, there is a deep well that is in use since 1911.
The water is pumped out rather than hauled up in buckets, the latter representing
one of the old and traditional customs kept and still alive nowadays. The fort itself
represents a typical desert fort with a rectangular shape, built of rough limestone
blocks or flat slabs of beach-rocks (faroush), it has three round corner towers and
one rectangular tower and the inside of the fort, typically, was used by the villagers
to store food and water in case they were besieged.

Access: 3.5km off-road
GPS Coordinates
(N26° 1.962 E51° 7.028)
QNG (190115 – 475252)

FREIHA
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Al Jumail

ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE
–
AL JUMAIL VILLAGE

Well-preserved finishing village on the northern coast of Qatar
On the north-west coast of Qatar, lies the small traditional but ruined village of
Al Jumail. It was inhabited by the Al Kubaisi family, and even nowadays it is still
one of the favourite weekend destinations of local families, since it represents their
heritage, history, the roots and origin of their ancestors.
The village comprises a set of important traditional buildings, including a small
mosque with its minaret still intact. This village dates back to the second half
of the 19th century and was still inhabited until the beginning of the 20th century.

Access: 0.5km off-road
GPS Coordinates
(N26° 5.699 E51° 9.292)
QNG (193895 – 482150)
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Al Jassasiya Rock Carving Site

CULTURAL AND NATURAL HERITAGE
–
AL JASSASIYA ROCK CARVING SITE

Most impressive Qatari site with rock carvings
Al Jassasiya is one of a dozen rock-carving sites in Qatar. Rock carvings, so called
‘petroglyphs’, can be found around the coasts of Qatar. But the largest number
of carvings can be found at this major petroglyph site, north of Doha, on low
limestone ridge.
First discovered in 1957, the site was systematically studied in 1974 when almost 900
carved single figures and compositions were catalogued. These rock carvings consist
mainly of cup marks in various arrangements, including rows, rosettes and stars, but
also of carvings, such as boats, footprints and enigmatic symbols and signs.
It is believed that the cup marks are used for playing ancient board games. One
of these board games may have been ‘mancala’. The game was known in Qatar as
Al Haloosa or Al Huwaila. While it has previously been suggested that the earliest
of these rock-carvings might date back to the Neolithic period, new evidence makes
it likely that they are not more than a few hundred years old.

Prior to visit, please contact QM
GPS Coordinates
(N25° 57.208 E51° 24.395)
QNG (219099 – 466484)

AL HLEETAN
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Al Jassasiya Rock Carving Site
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Al Jassasiya Rock Carving Site

CULTURAL AND NATURAL HERITAGE

Jazirat Bin Ghannam

–
JAZIRAT BIN GHANNAM

Unique example of a purple dye production in Qatar between the Bronze Age and
the Sassanian period
Jazirat Bin Ghannam lies on the east coast of Qatar, in a sheltered location inside
Khor Al Shaqiq Bay. Investigations have revealed that while the island was probably
never permanently inhabited, it was visited for specific reasons at different times.
It served as a place of transit, a temporary campsite for trade with Bahrain and was
used by itinerant fishermen or pearl divers as early as the beginning of the 2nd
millennium BCE. Later, it served as a production site of red-purple dye from shellfish
during the Kassite period (second half of 2nd millennium BCE), as a camp for pearling
expeditions during the Sassanian period (400–600 CE) and a fishing outpost in the
Late Islamic period. The most interesting occupational phase is characterised by
the dye production linked to Kassite rule in the Gulf (c. 1400–1200 BCE), which was
politically centred on Bahrain.
Excavations revealed a midden (shell heap) containing the remains of an estimated 2.9
million individual crushed shells of the sea snail, Thais savignyi, along with large ceramic
vats that were probably used to macerate the crushed molluscs. This type of shellfish
that lives under rock in the intertidal basin usually produces a red to dark-red dye.
While there are currently no traces of those itinerant residents, the island is worth
visiting thanks to its natural heritage, including many mangroves that survive in salty,
intertidal, shallow lagoons, small fish and crabs, and a large number of migratory birds
(flamingos and herons, among others) that travel to the island during the winter months.
Access: 2km off-road
GPS Coordinates
(N 25° 41.553 E 51° 32.990)
QNG (233519 – 437607)
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East-West/ West-East by Richard Serra

CULTURAL AND NATURAL HERITAGE
–
RAS ABROUQ, ZEKREET FORT AND
EAST-WEST / WEST-EAST BY RICHARD SERRA
Ras Abrouq – a peninsula located on the west coast – bears the remains of
prehistoric human occupation. So far 130 archaeological sites have been discovered.
The pristine environment of the peninsula will allow scholars to intensify research
particularly on this period of Qatar.
The unusual form and colour of the landscape result from the erosion of the soft
limestone layers. The wind has shaped white cliffs and bizarre geological forms,
such as mushroom-shaped hills, within the landscape which makes this area very
unique and special to Qatar. These iconic rock formations offer their visitors beside
the geological beauty a real life experience in a prehistoric landscape.
Zekreet fort is one of the only forts in the south-west. Supposedly it was built around
two hundred years ago, between 1809 and 1812. Around the remains of the fort, there
is a settlement of small houses and the archaeologists have discovered the remains
of a building between the fort and the sea, housing three date-presses.

EAST-WEST / WEST-EAST BY RICHARD SERRA IN ZEKREET
This breathtaking sculpture spans over a kilometer and comprises four steel plates,
each over fourteen metres in height. To guarantee perfect alignment, Serra examined
the topography of the land and beautifully enhanced the vast, desolate space.

East-West / West-East
by Richard Serra

Zekreet Fort

Access: 12km off-road

Access: 1km off-road

GPS Coordinates
(N25° 31.012 E50° 52.018)
QNG (164952 – 418135)

GPS Coordinates
(N25° 29.405 E50° 50.676)
QNG (162665 – 415190)
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Ras Abrouq
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Zekreet Fort
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معلومات إضافية

OTHER INFORMATION
–

–

معلومات مفيدة عند زيارتكم للمواقع

THINGS TO HAVE IN MIND WHEN VISITING

We kindly request you to be entirely
responsible for the health and safety
while visiting our Heritage Sites. Please
ensure to behave in a responsible
manner and follow instructions given to
you either by the group escort provided
or the signage on site.

All visitors need to comply with the
following instructions:

Your host is the Qatar Museums, who
has granted permission for you to visit
the Sites.

2. Always look where you walk as the
ground is uneven.

1. Vehicles must be parked at
designated parking areas only.
Driving on the Site is strictly
prohibited.

3. No running.
The site regulations below MUST be
followed. Any infringement will result
in being asked to leave the area:
1. Suitable clothing for the outdoors
is required (light, comfortable)
2. Suitable footwear must be worn
(trainers, walking boots are the best,
open toe shoes are not recommended)
3. Protection from the sun and wind is
necessary: a hat or head covering,
sun glasses, sun block (sunscreen)
4. Plenty of water must be available
5. No first-aider available on the site
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4. Stay on designated paths unless
otherwise advised.
5. Do not pick up or remove any stones,
pottery or any other objects that you
may find on the Site.
6. Do not litter.
7. When visiting the site you may only
enter an excavated area when
permitted and always with an escort,
if not otherwise advised.
8. Visitors are permitted to take general
photographs of the Site for personal
use only. Detailed photographs
of areas under excavation are not
permitted. Photographs must not
be used for anything other than
personal use.

In case of any inquiries, kindly write
to the QM Cultural Tourism Unit:
qmculturaltourism@qm.org.qa

لالستفسار يرجى التواصل مع
:وحدة السياحة الثقافية على الرابط
qmculturaltourism@qm.org.qa

:التقيد باإلرشادات التالية
على جميع الزوار
ّ
 يجب ركن السيارات فقط في األماكن.1
منعا باتً ا القيادة
ً  ويمنع.المخصصة لذلك
.على أرض الموقع
 يجب االنتباه لمكان المشي حيث أن سطح.2
.األرض غير مستو
. يمنع الركض في الموقع.3
 االلتزام بمسارات المشي المحددة ما لم ينصح.4
.بخالف ذلك
 عدم التقاط أية حجارة أو فخار أو قطع قد.5
.تجدونها في الموقع
. عدم اإللقاء بالنفايات في الموقع.6
 ال يمكن الدخول إلى مناطق، عند زيارة الموقع.7
التنقيب إال بعد السماح لكم بذلك ودوما
.بوجود مرافق ما لم ينصح بخالف ذلك
 يسمح للزوار بالتقاط صور عامة عن الموقع.8
 وال يسمح بالتقاط.لالستخدام الشخصي فقط
.الصور المفصلة عن مناطق قيد التنقيب
ويتعين عدم استخدام الصور ألي غرض آخر غير
.االستخدام الشخصي

نطلب منكم االلتزام بشروط الصحة والسالمة
 يرجى التصرف.خالل زيارتكم للمواقع التراثية
على نحو مسؤول واتباع التعليمات التي يقدمها
.المرافق أو الموضحة على الالفتات بالموقع
أنتم تحت ضيافة متاحف قطر التي خولت لكم
 ولنجعل من زيارتكم تجربة آمنة.زيارة المواقع
:يرجى منكم أخذ األمور التالية بعين االعتبار
 ارتداء مالبس مناسبة للقيام بجولة في الهواء.1
.)الطلق (خفيفة ومريحة
 انتعال أحذية مناسبة تساعدكم على السير.2
 ويفضل،فوق أرض وعرة (أحذية رياضية
انتعال أحذية المشي فيما ال ينصح
.)باألحذية المفتوحة
: ضرورة الوقاية من أشعة الشمس والرياح.3
 نظارات شمسية،قبعة أو غطاء للرأس
.وواقي الشمس
. التزود بكمية وافرة من المياه.4
 ال يوجد أي أخصائي لإلسعافات.5
.األولية بالموقع
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